
St. Margaret Mary Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
Minutes for Meeting that took place on Wednesday, September 7, 2022 

Elected members in attendance: Donna Bodkin, Denise Blum, Bill Keuper, Margie King, Karen Litteral 
Elected members not present: Kevin Sims, Kelly Hartwig  
Ex officio members in attendance: Fr. Jim Wedig, Jenni Petrey  
Ex officio not present: Wilma McGlasson    Recording secretary: Janice Stentz 
 
Finance Commission Members in attendance: Bill Campbell, Tom Perazzo, Phil Meyer  
 
Opening prayer 

August minutes: Approved 

Parish Finances 
- The meeting began with Finance Commission members being introduced. Jenni explained that she asked them to attend because  
when a large financial transaction is to be made it’s required that it be discussed and noted in the minutes. A letter has been sent to 
the Archdiocese regarding the intent to withdraw money from notes held by the Archdiocese on behalf of St. MM parish. The amount 
of $73,811 represents interest that has been earned on principal over the years and will be deposited locally so that it can be 
available as liquid assets. It is planned for some of the funds to be used immediately to make improvements to the buildings and 
grounds as well as to have cash on hand for future needs. There were no objections to the proposal. 
- Fr. Jim stated his desire for the parish to “return to normal” now that Covid restrictions have been lifted, which includes spending 
money to make some much needed repairs and freshen up the church and other areas of the parish. Projects identified in the most 
recent staff meeting include updating the microphone and speaker system; new carpeting on the altar and other adjacent areas in the 
church; repair and re-upholstery of kneelers in need; new chairs for the altar; brighter lighting inside the church; exterior painting; and 
other efforts to make the church more comfortable and inviting for congregants, guests and the priests. It was suggested that any 
other ideas or suggestions be brought to the attention of Jenni via the parish office. 
- The finance report was presented for the period ending August 31. Weekly collections are down slightly from what was budgeted on. 
- There have been a couple more recurring givers registered for Online Giving. 
- Jenni hasn’t received enrollment numbers yet for St. MM children attending OLG school. She expects to have it for the next  
PC Meeting. 
- Fr. Jim suggested that PC and Finance begin meeting together moving forward.  

Parish Business 
-  There have been no funeral liturgies since the last PC meeting. 
-  Fr. Jim asked each person in attendance to select their number one area of interest from a list of parish life categories (such as 
Worship, Building & Grounds, Hospitality, Communications, Adult Faith Formation etc.). Then he asked each if they would have an 
expanded interest in representing the parish as part of the larger leadership team that he will be forming in the near future to 
represent St. MM in the parish family. There were a variety of responses and interest levels expressed with most wanting to know 
more of what would be involved before making a commitment right now.  
- Since the last PC meeting’s discussion about identifying a unique ministry for the parish, Fr. Jim met with Fr. Roberto Reyes who  
is a Spanish speaking priest assigned to our parish family to minister to the growing Hispanic community in the area. They toured  
St. MM’s facilities for consideration of possibly having some of the Hispanic ministry activities take place here. Fr. Roberto was 
excited by what the parish has to offer and expressed a desire to move the entire ministry to the St. MM location if acceptable to the 
parish leadership. Currently they have a Monday evening Mass once a month at St. Ann church that he’d like to increase to twice a 
month as well as a music event on Tuesday evenings and some classes in the evening during the week. Fr. Roberto would like to 
eventually add an 8 a.m. Sunday morning Spanish speaking Mass.  
   There was general agreement that this proposal would be a positive one for the parish. While not bringing any financial gains it 
would bring a vibrant growing ministry and the possibility of creating a larger blended faith community. Finance members raised  
some possible concerns for use of the school building related to the aging boiler and its unpredictable future. It may not make sense 
for the parish to replace it once it fails for good due to the high cost. Since evaluation and a plan forward were put on hold during 
Covid, Finance members agreed it was necessary that they take some time to review and look deeper into possible alternatives to 
heating the building and for financing it as well as looking at other logistics of the offer before giving it their thumbs-up. More to  
come on this topic. 
 
O.L.G. School 
- The students are attending regular Mass in the church on Tuesdays. 
- Fr. Jim is looking for ways to bridge the gap between the school and the parish. 
 
 



Faith Formation Director’s Report  
Sacramental preparation: Information is being sent to parish families who have a need of preparation for First Reconciliation, First 
Communion and Confirmation. As students are identified by who attends Catholic schools vs. public schools a preparation plan will 
become clearer. Wilma’s list of potential families in need is currently small but she hopes to get an accounting of needs at St. MM now 
that school has begun. 
RCIA: There are currently no inquirers for this program but the RCIA program continues to be offered as requested. 
Dynamic Catholic Book Club: The book club meets monthly for one hour in the Parish Activity Center. Please contact Wilma 
McGlasson via the Parish Office at 513-521-7387 for more information. 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word: The C.L.O.W. program will resume on Sun., Sept. 18 during the 10 a.m. Mass. It is offered to children 
up to age 10 who are in attendance at Mass. The children will be dismissed during the readings and homily to have the lessons 
presented to them at their level of understanding, returning to their families following the homily. The teachers for this program are 
prepared and materials have been ordered. 
P.R.E.P.:  The P.R.E.P program will resume on Sun., Sept. 25. Religious education is available during the school year for children 
attending non-Catholic schools or in a situation where it is otherwise unavailable to them. If interested in more information about this 
program, contact Wilma McGlasson via the Parish Office at 513-521-7387. [Addendum: It was reported after the meeting that neither 
C.L.O.W. nor P.R.E.P. would be starting on the stated dates due to delays receiving materials. Start dates will be announced  
when known.] 
 
Communications Commission (CC): Janice reported 
- There’s a CC meeting planned for Wed., Sept. 22 at 6:30 p.m. in Rm 21. It will be the first in-person meeting since Covid. On the 
agenda will be planning for the Celebrate St. MM dinner on Sat., Oct. 15 with a recruitment outreach of some kind for the parish 
ministries; and generally getting our bearings and creating a to-do list for the team moving forward in the age of Beacons of Light. 
- Janice attended a Beacons of Light workshop for Communicators along with Jenni and Maureen Mason on Sept 1. It was an 
informative program with several tips offered. They highlighted a path forward and provided some guidance for where we should be 
heading as a parish family and how communications will play a role in that.  
 
Buildings & Grounds: Jenni reported 
There were no major projects during August. Two dead trees were removed and another tree trimmed. 
 
Ongoing business – Heritage Room - Janice reported 
The Heritage Room was open to the general public on August 25 with no attendees. A greater effort will be made to get the word  
out for the next opening which will be on Sun., Sept. 25 from 2-4 p.m. On Sat., Aug. 27 the St. MM graduating class of 1972 enjoyed 
touring the Heritage Room prior to celebrating their 50th reunion at Clovernook Country Club. There has been a recent addition  
to the collection made by Donna Bodkin on behalf of her family. A miniature replica of the old church built by former parishioner 
William Veerkamp as a wedding gift to his son and daughter-in-law is now on display in the Heritage Room. 
 
Old business – Sizzlin’ Summer Mega Split-the-Pot and picnic – Jenni reported 
Ray Blessing was the winner of the Mega Split-the-Pot. The final prize amount was $3,457.50. Jenni expressed thanks to all who 
helped coordinate the raffle and the picnic, especially Bill Johansing for setup and cleanup and to Diana Johansing for the beautiful 
baskets for the raffle. 
 
New business – Forming a Social Committee - Jenni reported 
There will be a flyer going in the bulletin requesting volunteers who are interested in forming a social team to help plan and implement 
parish social events, including existing events (such as the Parish Parking Lot Picnic, Easter Egg Scramble, Turkey Dinner, Celebrate 
St. MM and Celebration of Graduates) as well as new events. The goal is to have something each month if possible. Interested 
persons are asked to contact the parish office.   
 
Closing Prayer 
 
Next PC meeting: Wed., Oct. 5, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.  

Minutes prepared by Janice Stentz  


